BOYS
Class
Monday 4:30-5:30
Teacher
Ms. Dee

KAYDEN
Hairpiece/Hat: White Hat
Gloves: None
Tights/Socks: Tall White Dress Socks (Provided)
Shoes: Black Ballet Shoes
Other Accessories: Suspenders
Sewing Instructions: Hat - Attach elastic with metal ends to each
side of the hat (poke a small hole in hat where the metal ends will go).
Position it so that the metal ends are slightly in front of the ears and
the elastic can be pulled back and tucked behind the ears for a secure
fit under the chin. If the elastic is too long, move the metal pieces deeper inside
the hat. Use foundation make-up to color chin strap to match skin tone.
Additional Notes: Hang costume. A cool iron may be used to remove wrinkles.

BOYS
Class
Tuesday
7:00-8:00
Teacher
Ms. Dee

VITTORIO
All pieces of this costume are not yet available.
Information regarding distribution will follow.
Hairpiece/Hat: Hat
Gloves/Arm Bands: None
Tights/Socks: Black Socks
Shoes: Black Oxford Style Lace-Up Shoes (Class Shoes)
Other Accessories: 1)Grey Tie; 2) Suspenders; 3) A boy’s dance belt is suggested:
Mariia Boys Lucas Dance Belt (#ME820C); Color-Suntan; www.discountdance.com
Additional Notes: Hang costume. Tack using matching thread. Steam costume as
needed to remove wrinkles and fluff material. Do not iron.

See more instructions on next page…

Tap III-Vittorio Costume Notes Continued…

Sewing Instructions: 1) If needed, hem the high-waisted pants so they fall to the
middle of the heel of the shoe. 2) The metal ends of each suspender will go over
the shoulder in a parallel orientation (not criss-crossed). The suspenders will be
clamped to the pants with the metal clasps in the front and the back. If the
suspenders are too long, please fold under extra material on the back of the
suspender next to the clasp. Tack material together to secure. Once adjusted,
tack each suspender to the shirt at the top of each shoulder (be sure your dancer
can raise shoulders and move freely). 3) The tie will be folded using a “Simple Knot”
(See Picture). It will be “loosely” worn around the neck (see picture on the top of
page). The length of the tie will be determined. Velcro will need to be sewn in
between the front and back ends of the tie so that the smaller tie underneath
does not show. 4) If the hat is too big, weather stripping can be glued to the inside
of the hat to improve fit (Can purchase from hardware store or amazon).
Modifications to these directions as well as additional information may be included
once all pieces of the costume are delivered.

BOYS
Printemps Parisien
Jazz II
Class
Wednesday 5:00-6:00
Teacher
Ms. Cati

DUNCAN
Hairpiece/Hat: None
Gloves/Arm Bands: None
Tights/Socks: Black Socks
Shoes: Black Slip-On Jazz Shoes – 1) Capezio E Series Slip-On Jazz Shoes (Adult-#EJ2; Child #EJ2C) (Color-Black) or Theatricals Gore Insert Jazz Boot (Adult – T7602; Child/”Girl” - #T7602C
- Labeled “Girl,” but is really a unisex shoe) (Color-Black); www.discountdance.com OR 2) Spray
existing tan class shoes with Meltonian Nu-Life Color Spray (Black #615) (Take care to not spray
bottom of shoe so that it will not rub off on floors); www.shoetreemarketplace.com
Other Accessories: 1) Bowtie; 2) Cummerbund; 3) A boy’s dance belt is suggested: Mariia Boys
Lucas Dance Belt (#ME820C); Color-Suntan; www.discountdance.com
Sewing Instructions: 1) Tack the edges of the black lapels to the jacket so they lay flat. 4) Tack
the black collar to the jacket so the collar does not flip up. 2) If jacket is baggy on the sides, take
the jacket in at the side seams so that it is more tapered. 3) If needed, hem the sleeves so they
fall just below the wrist bone. 4) If needed, hem the pants so they fall to the middle of the heel of
the shoe. 5) There is a black satin button safety-pinned to the jacket (over the snap). Remove
safety pin and sew button to costume.
Additional Notes: Hang costume. Steam costume as needed to remove wrinkles. Do NOT iron.

BOYS
JAZZ III-IV
Class
Monday 7:30-8:30
Teacher
Ms. Cati

SAMSON & CODY
Hairpiece/Hat: None
Gloves/Arm Bands: None
Tights/Socks: Black Socks
Shoes: Black Slip-On Jazz Shoes – 1) Capezio E Series Slip-On Jazz Shoes (Adult#EJ2; Child - #EJ2C) (Color-Black) or Theatricals Gore Insert Jazz Boot (Adult –
T7602; Child/”Girl” - #T7602C - Labeled “Girl,” but is really a unisex shoe) (ColorBlack); www.discountdance.com OR 2) Spray existing tan class shoes with
Meltonian Nu-Life Color Spray (Black #615) (Take care to not spray bottom of
shoe so that it will not rub off on floors); www.shoetreemarketplace.com
Main Costume: 1) White Button-Down Shirt; 2) White Jeans
Other Accessories: 1) May need dance belt - Capezio Mens Quilted Dance Belt
(#N5930); Color-Natural; www.discountdance.com; 2) A black belt (Will be
provided at a later time); 3) A long sleeve white t-shirt to wear under button-down
shirt.
Sewing Instructions: Jeans were pinned at the ankle and need to be hemmed.
Additional Notes: Hang costume. A light iron may be used to remove wrinkles.

